
 

   

 
 

 
 
 
Report to the 2018 Synod of the Diocese of Christ our Hope, ACNA 
The Rev. Art Going 
Canon for Leadership Development 
 
 

Ordination Oversight/Theological Formation   
The theological formation and oversight of the ordination process of the Diocese of Christ 
Our Hope is my primary responsibility. Though credentialing entails numerous administrative 
tasks, we endeavor to make the process personal, deeply relational, and pastoral.  
 
Ordination Oversight 

• Weekly meeting with Canon for Operations to stay on top of details re: each ordinand 

• Regular communication/support of ordinands—regular phone calls, F2F meetings at 
regional meetings, convo/synod, & occasional parish visits 

• Regular review of ordinands, transfers, etc., with Bishop  

• Regular check-in with curates (young clergy in first years of ministry, still in formation) 

• Coordination with Canon for Operations of licensing and reception of transfer clergy  

• Occasional recruiting visits to seminaries  

• 22 ordinations in 2018 
 
Theological Formation 

• Custom-design and oversee theological and pastoral formation programs for 30-40 
ordinands, most of whom come to us with some level of theological education but are not 
Anglicans 

• Meet with ordinands (F2F or online), individually or in groups, to review and discuss 
assigned reading; e.g., just launched a new online theological/pastoral formation for 
statewide church planting team in West Virginia 

• Design Anglican formation & ordination pathways for clergy being received from other 
traditions 

• Grade exams and do follow-up review with ordinands 

• Plan and teach at annual August ordinands retreat with bishop and team 

• Contact with Anglican students at Duke Divinity School/AEHS 

• Teaching and coaching at inaugural church planting bootcamp 

• Collaborating with Ridley Institute and Gordon-Conwell TS (Charlotte) to design 
Anglican Studies program 

 
 
 



  

 
 
 

 
Anglican Missional Pastors (AMP) Initiative  
Launched over eight years ago in Chapel Hill by Bishop Steve, AMP is a two-year, 
cohort-based program of formation for curates, beginning pastors, and others seeking 
formation as Anglican clergy. The program serves as a character (heart) and skills 
(hands) supplement to academic (head) training. We applied for but did not receive a 
Lilly Endowment grant to expand AMP into another six ACNA dioceses. 

 
Theological Advisor to Bishop  
As Canon for Leadership Development, I also serve as a member of the diocesan leadership 
team, focusing on the strategic mission, growth, and development of the diocese. In addition, I 
lead special projects aimed at the ongoing theological and liturgical growth of clergy and laity 
in the diocese. 
 

Who are our “targets” for leadership development?   
• Inquirers who lack basic theological education 
• Aspirants/postulants who may have significant theological education but are not 

Anglicans and need Anglican formation 
• Curates who need ongoing pastoral formation 
• Church planters 
• All clergy who need continuing education & in-service training 
• Lay leaders who require targeted theological formation 

 

What are our greatest needs for leadership growth in DCH?  
• We have rediscovered an ancient wisdom: there is no better place than the local church 

for such pastoral formation. Imagine all our emerging young leaders engaging in a two-
year pastoral theology curriculum, transposed to the context of parish ministry and 
prayer, taught by experienced pastoral practitioners, within a parish-based covenant 
learning community (AMP)  

• We need young leaders with a deep appreciation of and commitment to living 
themselves and guiding others in “the Anglican way.”  

• We need to think more deeply about what it means to train all our emerging leaders as 
missionaries.  

• We need more curacies in parishes, for the forming of pastors. Every young pastoral 
leader should serve a curacy—not only future church planters. 

• We need to ensure that all our emerging leaders are fluent in executing and addressing 
a rapidly secularizing culture. 

• We need to ensure that all our emerging leaders are pacesetters in hospitality to the 
unreached peoples of the world, who are now our neighbors. 

• We need to help our mostly white young leaders seek racial reconciliation. 
 
 
 
 



 

   

 
 
 
 
 

What will be new in 2019?  
• Train two assistants in theological formation 
• Launch Anglican Studies program in partnership with Ridley Institute, GCTS, and 

cadre of DCH pastor-theologians 
• Recruit and launch new AMP cohort in Durham or Greensboro 
• Explore AMP cohorts in DC and Boston 
• Intensification of efforts to address emotional and spiritual wholeness in aspirants 
• Integration of new assessment instruments in ordination process 
• Incubation of new theological/pastoral formation efforts with immigrant groups 

through ACNA Every Tongue & Nation Network 
• Work with Bishop in designing and launching church health initiative  
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